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a inserted free.
ESFSPECIAL Blank-

ets, Comforts, Yarns, Flannels and Un-

ree derwear |

wer.” Non-“patrons will tf EiLx Lick Sverny Co. |
tesPECT will be pub- : : _ : : |

: = See Speer’s Chateau wine cellar of
All wnts will be runandcharged NewJersey vineyards. Read all about

Yor antl x od giseOA jiue2ken for l it and about the unfermented Grape

than 25c Juice.

Port Grape Wine for the Sick.
“We can confidently recommend

Speer’s Port Grape Wine, a superior
article of wine for the sick and debili-
tated”—>Medical Review.
No Brandy is better than Spee
* “Climax” ofi378 1

g&YOU WILL ALWAYS
our store filled with customers,
your turn comes next,

tf. BixLoox SerrQo,

 

arly ®
1-15IEftolL)

H GLO:
nto our elegantly

FIND
but

NOTICE.

LADIES, I have openel mystore in
the Dively Building and havefor sale a

step 1 large assortment of Trimmed Hats—
. ~ hi z very cheap—prices are from $1.50 to

equipped Clothing room $4.00. We will also take orders at the
store for retrimming your old hats.
Please leave orders early in the week,
so you can get them done by last of
week.
Thanking you for past patronage,and

hoping for a continuance of same, I am
Yours Truly,

and see finest and most

complete stock of Cloth.

ing in Somerset county,
i tf Mgs. P. O'Rourke.

PRICES THI LOWES[ r=hr PLAGE TO GET YOUR
and Cs Overcoats and Cloth-

 

apes,
on is

Erk Lick Sveery Co.
 

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS

Theodore Ringler killed a large gray
fox on Thursday of last week.

of Johnstown,

Mrs. J.

Mrs. Ernest Hobson,

Pa. is the guest of her sister,
W. Corbett, this week.

No other pills ean equal DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers for promptness.cer-
tainty and efliciency. Miller & Shaler.

Mr. C. Boyer,
to this place, has secured a position as

 

Ernest Boyer, son of L.

assistant in the Meyersdale depot.

Vote to keep the mills open by voting

When the mills are

we have employment and money
for McKinley.
open

The best methodof cleansing the liv-
er is the use of the famot

wn as DeWitt’s Little E
Never gripe.

 

   

I'our years ago you voted for pros-
perity and got it. Next Tuesday vote

to continue it. The only way to vote
for prosperity this year is to vote for
McKinley.

 

s Nancy Livengood, the editor’s
sister, who for the past two years has
lived in Los Angeles, Cal., returned to

lisbury last She expects to make
her home here.

 

Dennis Wagner's Wednesday,
we

sale,

was largely attended, and are in-
formedthet things sold at good prices.

We many people say that they

never attended a sale where they were
so well and handsomelytreated.

hear

 

This is the season when mothers are
 

alarmed on account of croup. It is
quickly cured by One Minute Cough
Cure, which children like to take. Mill-
er & Shaler.

Services are being held in the Ger-

man Baptist church every evening this
conducted principally, we ar:

informed, by Bishop Lint, of
dale. This denomination will celebrate
Holy Communion on Saturday even-

ing next

Not all the Scull adherents are bolt-
ers, batall the bolters that we knowof

are Scull adherents.

gress and Assembly will show you who

the are. You will see that
they are found among the so-called
Stalwarts

week,

Meyers-

Jeffery’s store is foremost for

Confee-pure, fresh Groceries,

tionery, Tobacco,

ing Tackle,
 ery, ete. y

. The vote on Con-

bolters

 

Torturing skin eruptions,

sores are soothed at once and
healed by applying. DeWitt’s
11azel Salve, the best known

Deware of worthless
Miller & Shaler.

 

1t
Wite

cure
counter-

 

 in

 

piles.
feits.

J. T. JEFFERY, mosite P. 8,1
This building

The Elk Lick Supply Company has
roken ground |

will be erected

 

20x45.

on Smith

{| avenue, between Ord and Grant streets

for a warehouse    SALISBI3T THY, PA

 

| This company evidently believes in ex-
J=taublished 553. >judging by the continued great

  3 expansion of its business interests.P88 HAY. exs !  Iotatant
Mr. Ik. 8. Johns and his two sons, of

0 RIN p : ;
DEALER IN= this place, have gone to Grantsville,

AMd., where they secured several new
dwelling houses to plaster

“Scott” says he will go to Garrett, this

county, where he has several more to
plaster before cold weather sets in.

Dry (Goods
si

Notions,
|

    

  

  

J; : C; :
x ats and APs, Feeli afety pervade the house
> 5 5 hold th One Minute Cough Cure
3Joots and Shoes the only harmless remedy that pr

duces immediate results, It is infalli-
ble for coughs, cclds, croup and all

GROCE

QUEENSWARI

RIES,
TOBACCO

throat and lung troubles. 1t will pre- |
vent consumption. Miller & Shaler.

Mr. Urias Ilutzell, of Nebraska, who

is well known to the people of this vi-
einity, writes us to add nis nameto our |

 

 

subseription list in order that he may|
get the news from his old stamping |
ground. Mr. Hutzell winds up his let- |

 

etacles for DO ets.

     

   

  

| ter by ing: #We are all well at |
: lone cvox) |Ilave your eyes | present.

1 1 . ve 3 1correctly fi ted iy 1 Tg is well fo know that DeWitt’s|
practical | Witeh Hazel Salve will heal a burn and|

{ stop the pain at once. 1t will cure
yo. cezema and skin diseases and ugl

The Joweler wounds and sores. Lt is a ceriain

 

t
Counterf be offered

> that you ge i
itch Hazel

may

 

2

Practival Auctioneer,
ur, sales and auetions at rea- |

and guarantee you

P.O. addre

Salisbury,

 

The St. Paul sehool,

office, bee

prevalence of«

\ child of Mr

near Keim pos‘- |

sed, the|

eria in thatvieinity

NM Bruce Snyder,

will ery y«
has owing to  

  

  

Pa.

 

 

and one of Mr Mrs. Theodore
Engle, Jr., died go of the!

dreadful malady, ad aid that |

 

Tip Span, i ! there other cases jn the vicinity.   

on to

evening.

as well as

corns under the

pi

presidential year, and you cannot afford
to run anyrisks by

two or

are spoiled in that w

Lueifer’s effori under the eaption of
 “Sum Meditashuns in last week's

Commercial, shows all the ear marks

of the ravings of an old fool in his dot-
age.

The Hallowe'en idiocy

its fullest extent on Wednesday
As a result the streets are

now paved with corn, and poor people,
the codfish and yellow dog

aristocracyof this town can now sport
ir feet.

was carried

lepublicans, don’t cut your ticket to

lanse or spite anybody. This is a

names in

tickets

, and many men
vote by

marking
more columns. Many

 

lost

foolishness.

Let all

Evans for Congress,
that decided
legally
Evans wi

have their entire such

true for

samecourt

and Kendall

decided that
nominated. Vote
that you are no

returns will show

Republicans

for the

Koontz

vote

nominated also

legally

for Evans and show

bolter. The

the bolters are.

  

who

Don’t be cast about with many a con-
flict, many a doubt as to how you shall
vote. Enter the voting booth like a

free man, and while you are there

alone with yourself and your God, vote
the straight Republican ticket. which

will be a vote {or a continuance of our

present prosperity.

Mr. John Shroyer, a former citizen of

Salisbury, died in Uniontown, last

k, and on Friday last his remains

the Odd Fellows’

cemetery at this place. Mr. Shroyer
aged about 55 years, and he served

untry in the Civil War. We have
learned no particulars of his death or
funeral. He several
daughters to mourn his death.

Don’t the fact that old
Lou Smith was a Democrat when he

came here a tramp school teacher from
Dauphin county, and furthermore, don’t

lose sight of the fact that Lou wouldn’t

tell you for anything why he left Dau-
phin county and never went back. A
man of his makeup cannot feel at home
very long at a time in the Republican
party, and that’s why he is now help-
ing the Democrats

wee

were interred in

  

leaves sons and

lose sight of

Do not get

troubles you.
scared if your heart
Most likely you suffer

from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat and gives

the worn out stomach perfect rest. It
is the only preparation known that
comple tely digests all classes of foods;

that is why it cures the worst cases of
indi trouble after

d. It may be
onnin all conditions and cannot help
but do you good. Miller & Shaler.

Boyer

  

was at Dennis

day Wednesday,
g against Koontz and

This is the same Oliver Twist
of voting for Coffroth for

1864, when Coflroth

the country proclaiming
the war a failure, advocating the haul-

ing downofthe g and blackguard-

ing Abraham coln. Oliver Twist may
still be in his t mind, but all the
same there are people who don’t believe

Oliver Twist

Wagner's sale all
electioneeri
Kendall.
who boasts
Congress in

 

was

going about

 

 

  
   r

    

  

he is. “There's no fool like an old fool”

The lecture in the opera house, last
Saturday evening, by Mr. George Tay-

lor Lee, nephew of General Robt
E. Lee, was not very well attended.
Mr. Lee did not get as warm a recep-

tion here as his illustrious uncle did
when he fought on the field of Gettys-
burg, and those who heard him do not

him much of a lecturer.

1 polished gentleman,
well

pronounce

 However, he is

and he came

but it is evident that his lectures

not as well received in

here recommended,
are

Northas

they are said to be in the South.
the

knoek-

burning of the

d Extract Compa-
ny’s works at this place is our old friend

Mr.

ed at the big factory for nearly

One of the faithful workmen

by the

n Analine an

ed out of a job

 

Amerie

Henry Rodamer. Rodamer work-
nine

years, and Supt. Buchanan always
spoke highly of him as a faithful and
competent employe. Mr. Rodamer is
a handy man in almost any position

: or te
you can place him, and hiS supervision

of the boiler room could not have been
better attended to by any man living

in speaking to Mr. Rodamer
ing the past workings of thefactory, he
said: “Mr. Buchanan, the

tendent of the works, was a most

concern-

ex-superin-
com-

petent and careful man, aud I r
ted it when he
position.”

 

greatly resigned his

and Kendall
made during this campaign they urged

e of all Republi

In every speech Koontz

 
the impor

 

1S vot-

 

 
burns and |

| this

for |

|

ing the

five out of seven

whole Republican ticket, and
R epublican editors in
advocating same

 

sounty are the

 

ny oo ey
| thing. The only two editors claiming

| to be Republicans and yel advocating

| the election of two. Democrats to the

| Legislature are George R. Scull and
Lou A. Smith; but Smith said in his{
1

 

Iromthere |

| It digests what you ¢
| to eat

  

 

| excel.

i publican tick
1e is espe ly enthusiastic for the
election of Koontz and: Kendall, the

| Repub! wdidates for sembly

| but he « res the Meyersdale Com-
wereial’s warfare against these two

gallant Republica Mr. Lint added

yeein
| cases

 

st week’s paper that the Commercial
a free lance, that it is not an

of the 1

larity no1 nger has

pape

 

any
That makes a dfference

claim on his 
,and you

bs

A $75,000 FIRE. In Memory of Henry Kann.

Salisbury’s Largest Manufacturing

Coneern in Ashes.

Last Sunday morning, between the

The subject of this sketch was born
“March h, 1818, in the town of Oscar-
ban, near the city of Frankfort on the
Main, in Germany, during the reign of

hours of 3 and 4 o'clock one of the em- the Duke of Darmstadt, and emigrated

plojes of the American Analine and |to the United States of America in
Extract Company discovered that fire June, 1835, taking ship at the city “of

 

  
  

 

  

had broken out in the east end of | Bremen, on board the vessel Leondina,i
the building, and as there was much together with his mother and half

brother, Iartman Reitz.
Their voyage was one of eight weeks

duration, and they encountered quite a
| gale in the latter part of July er first
of August. Some damage was done to
the vessel, which prolonged their voy-
age several weeks, but no easualties to

passengers were caused by the gale,and
| they landed at Baltimore, Md., the lat-
ter part of August.

oil stored near the
room, where the seemed to

nate, the flames spread so rapidly tha

the entire building was soon ablaze.
It was ble to save the ‘big

factory, about three of the em-

ployes were about the place when the
fire occurred, and when the discovery

was made no one could get either to
the whistle to sound the or to

office

origi-

company’s
fire

 

  impossi
as only

alarm

the large steam pump to apply the From thence, not having the modern

hose. convenience of railroads, nor even the

After midnight it was customary tc old towpath canal to move their house-
hold goods have only two men at the factory, and they had to resort to the

as their duties called them to different old turnpike wagons, which were slow
parts of the largestructure at intervals, | and wearisome, to move their goods

it can easily be seen Lowa fire could [and themselves to Roxbury, in Stony-

start and make great headway before| Pa.| ereek township, Somerset county,

discovered, there being much highly Here George Reitz, brother of Hart-

inflammable matter man Reitz and half brother of Henry

ing at all times. Kann had located about twelve years

Concerning the burning of this large Previous.
factorylittle more canbesaid, as noth- Hartman Reitz was about twelve
ing more is known. The whole struect- Years the senior of Henry Kann, and
ure, except the boiler room, he had completed his trade, that of
and that is all there is te it. The boiler miller, before leaving his native coun-

room was built partly of brick, and be- try. which avocation he followed the
ing connected to the main building only remainder of his life in the vicinity of

by a gangwayor two,is whyit was not Roxbury and Berlin.
also destroyed. Henry Kann being but in his 18th

During the fire one man, a new em- Y¢aT, did not have a trade completed,
ploye from Virginia, whose name we but while in his 17th year he hired as

have not learned, was sleeping behind 4D apprentice to learn the wheel-wright

about the build-

 

s in ashes,

the big engine. lle slept so soundly trade, and thereby gained some knowl-
that it was with great difficulty the edge of the mechanical art as a wood
other two men at the works could workman. This enabled himto get em-

arouse him, and the slumberer did not Plovment shortly after coming to this
awake a moment to soon. -He was country, at the carpenter trade, which

badly burned about the face in mak- be followed during his stay in this
county, in the vicinity of Berlin.

Some time during the year 1837
Henry Glass and daughter, from DMiff-
lin county, Pa., made a visit to rela-

tives in this county in the neighbor-
hood of Shanksville and Roxbury.
Henry Kann became acquainted with

the daughter of Mr. Glass, and the ac-

ing his escape, and had he slept a few

moments longer, ho undoubtedly would
have perished in the flames.
The total loss on building and ma-

chineryis variously estimated at from
$50,000 to $75,000, and we are told that

the insurance on the same is $48,000.

As to the value of extracts in stock we
have heard no estimate made, neither GUaintance resulted in their marriageTA jens
do we know whether there was any| On the loth of March, 1833.

With his wife Mr. Kann moved tothe same. It is

that the

the total insur-

separate insurance on

generally believed,
total

ance.

Mifilin county, near Mc Veytown, along
the Juniatariver. Irom thence, in the

following spring. the couple moved into
the famous Kishacoquillas Valley, into

the vicinity of Allenville. They re-
mained in this localty until 1853, and
being blessed with more than ordinary
skill in the mechanical art, Mr. Kann

readily secured work as a journeyman
carpenter with the leading carpenters
and builders of that section,
business he followed until some time

in July, 1847, when a serious accident
befell him,

During the erection of a barn for An-
drew Hazlett, Mr. Kann was struck on
the Lead by a falling rafter, and for
more than one hour he was apparently

He regained consc
however, but suffered so severely from

the effects of the heavy blow that he
could not follow carpentering for quite
a while.

however,

loss far exceeds

It is not know whether the company
intend and as tothis

we hear many different rumers. We

would like to sce the factory rebuilt,
for it was py a benefit to Salisbury

and vicinity, but that it will be rebuilt
is anything2 certain.
Much sympathyis felt for Mr. Jocob

Emerick, the company’s machinist, who
lost not only his employment through
the fire, but about $50 worth of valua-

ble tools besides.

s to rebuild or not,

which

FIRE CAUSES GOOD FISHING,

It is not often that fire causes the

death of fish in the river, bat this fire

was the cause of barrels of fish in the

Casselman being Killed and captured.
A large lot of extract gof~into theriver
daring the fire, rendering the water so

lifeless. iousness, 

 

impure that fish sought the shallow : :
pare 2 Ilis father-in-law, Henry Glass, was

water near the edges of the stream. :
3 5 > by occupation a cooper, and this was at
hey were floundering about in the

that time quite a remunerative trade.
Coopering being much lighter and less
dangerous than carpentering, and Mr.
Kann being unable to follow the latter,

owing tothe severe accident which had
befallen him he engaged with his father-
in-law in the cooper and as a
cooper he became very proficient and
second to none in the state. This trade
he followed more or less during the re-

little eddies in

and boys could be seen

all day, Sunday, gathering them up by

the bushel—sue , red horse,

catfish and sunfish galore. The largest
lut and biggest fish were captured by

Hans Wilhelmi, W. B. Stevanus and 1.
R. Sufall, who captured and brought to
town about 50 or 75 pounds of very fine

large schools, and men
along theriver

 s, bass,    

shop,

specimens of the finnytribe, principal- :
inter-

yals it was necessary to resort to some-

The Work of Safe Cra thing else, as the country cocper’s

trade was greatly interfered with in
Last Friday night i

day B | later years by the cheaper work of the
persons gained entrance to Lichliter’s|

| large factories
feed store by boring off several boards
in ihe back cellar door, and when inthe|

cellar little difiiculty was encountered
i . i ; a ack’s Mountain.

in orcin r open Wo other qQoors an | : . : .io g of oy b Soe + | In this portion of Mifilin county he
gaining entrance to the asiness oicee . .
2 7 > os : | remained until 1863, he moved
where 1e sale Is.
i hte dae | back into Somerset county, locating on

1€@ KNob Oo 19 sale ao
7 : he a farm in Northampton township,whe:e

twisted off, and sufiicient powder or |
2 5 he did some farming, carpentering and

some other explosive was put in to blow| 5 2
: be > | eoopering. In 1870 he was burned out

off the door. The job was very neatly|
' Ye Lured Nd nut and | without insurance to property, but re-

t > burglars did not ind any : 7 : a :
1 the Cai iro Lichlt ® built again in 1871. llere, owing to
ne sa > ah quire Lichliter sickness and other misfortunes, Mr.

3 ‘nou eel ney i
hos for} or iy fo keep - ol |4 Kann became financially embarrassed,“heap safe > cing purchase |

e : op > es 2 18¥INg ik Hse . ie | and in 1873 he left Northampton town-
safe for the se otecting ; S )
$a elonly for the purpose o ote ng | ship and moved back into Stonycreek

s 3 apers agains e : hr :
rh and Py Tp : | township, near Shanksville. In this

x as aKe P 3 bh . . a .

> of en hi i : ie thay| vicinity and in the vieinity of Bucks-

Hr, Jaohiver fnows of, meh iy evi] town he lived up to the time of Lis
dence that the burglars were after| denth

ing money, and failing to find | a
sn i > ey, | 1 S t : From early manhood and throughout

Ss ny & rine 2 enougn no oO . op >
> o theyhnd en : on \ El 10 all his life, llenry Kann was a man of
slroy 24 'yY nything else away. .

destroy onearry ant E oise 5: unceasing industry, moral and temper-
There are some bad characters in

 mainder of his life, although at

 

ly suck
—-

ckers.

person or some

This was perhaps why
Mr. Kannleft Kishaconaiiius Valleyin

| 1853 and moved to the river side of

  

when

was then |

done,

   
organ|

|
publican party, and that regu- |i |

Aremember that Smith is against |

back in the Democratic ranks and has

no longer any claim on Republicans.

Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrenceville, \'a
an um using Kodol Dyspepsia

my practice among severe
of indigestion and find it an ad-

mirable remedy.” Many hundreds of

Dhysiainne depend upon the use of Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure in stomach troubles,

. and allows you
you need, pro-

your stom-
and a per-

 

)y  

 

all the good food

viding you don
ach. Gives instant
manent cure. i    

 

op Lint, of Meyersdale, was a
most welcomecaller at Tie Star office
on Monday. Rev. Lint is

most prominent
Baptist. ehurch, and

great force and eloquence he is hard to
Heis a resident of Meyersdale,

and as a citizen and minister he is re-
spected by all. During our conversa-
tion the subject of politics was brought
up, and it is needless to say that Bishop
Lint is an uncompromising Republican.

le advocates voting for the entire Re-

t, fromtop to bottom,and

one of the

men in the German

 

  

 

   

  

rendered it-

, Meyersdale,

that the Commerc has

unpopular in
its bolting

 

    

 

| 8
as a preacher of |

 

bi 3 1 1d hes! | ate in deportment, and of unquestion-
Ss ¢ ity that would not hesi- : es :

This comman ty on : i no a able integrity. Ile was twice married,
ale to comt ry, bu is hard! : Trtate to commit ro ery, at it 15 ha aly andto the first wife were bori.ehirteen

probable that this crime was commit- |
11 ii | | children, six of2d by any one residing here, as only a |

Lea by ahy one residing here, a3 ONY 2 | fonir sons and two daughters) all mar-

whom are still living,

   

swnights ago two safes were blown | . 3
fo Has = s > | ried. Three sons served their country
open in Frostburg, where the burglars hihe U

    seured sever: +d ars. Thissecured >#0 i Bn . dollar This | soldiers, viz: George W. in Co. K 49th
s 3 i St y > 2 - . .was likely the work of the same gang, | Regt. PV. Infantry, who died in the

ar rang may have some confeder-
and the gang y! | second year of his service, at George-
ates here, for the entrance to Licbhlit- |

i or : town, 1. C.; John H. in 22nd PP. V.

ers huiiding was ovidently made hy Cavalry Regt, still living ; and William
persons well acquainted with theplace, Ain Co, M16th P. V. Cavalry Regt,

judging from appestances alsestiiVliving,

On the 14th of September, 1900, while
at work erecting a stairway, the sub-
ject of this sketeh fell a distance of
seven feet, fracturing his collar bone,
from which he was confined to his bed
till death came to his relief on the
morning of October 16th, 1900. lle was
aged 82 years, 6 months and 21 days.

The funeral took place on October 17th,

and by his death Somerset county lost
one of its oldest and most respected

citizens.

 

Teachers’ Institute.

Following is the programfor a teach-
ers’ institute to be held at Mountain|
View school house, in Elk Lick town-

ship, Nov. 10th, 1900:
Song.

Opening address—II. J. Opel.

Supplementary reading—E.
Paper—Mary Hay.
Compulsory school law—John P. Vo-

gel.
Opening exercises—George Hay.
Essay—DMoral influence of the teach-

er—Lydia Moser.
How can directors
’—D. II. Bauman.

J. Egan.

13 children, 52 grandchildren, and #8
great-grandchildren, and of the second
marriage one daughter and one grand-
daughter, a total of 111.

Reformed Church Services,

in the Catechism
afternoon at 1.30. Sun-

Divine

 

encourage teach-

ers

Paper—Sue Engle.
talks on selected topics

Lepley, Edith

 

Five-minute

—Mr. Barclay, Hermon

Lichliter.

Debate—Has nature or
the greater influence in the formation

Junior instruction

education |on Saturday

day school at 9.30.

 

services on

of character?—Aflirmative, Mr. Walker, |Sunday evening at 7 Salant, All are
Wm. Engle. Negative, Daniel Johnson, | invited. Hoyer S. May, Pastor.
C. E. Bugler. i
Board meets at 9 a. m. Bank Pass 3 per cent. Interest.

reports examined affer The First National Bank of Frost-No fensShory
  

 

 12 o’c burg, Maryland, which is a designated
Tnstiute opens promptly at one Gr Toad ak =

olelon Depository he United States Govern-
lock. :
Teaal missing roll eall will be con- | ment, pays three (3) per cent. interest

 

on moneyleft with them for deposit.

Boanrp. tf

sidered absent.
By ORDER OF THE

|

n army as private volunteer |

The fruits of his first marriage were | 
 

A Candidate for Poor Director.
Taken from the Berlin Record.

C. Wesley Landis, of Brothersvalley
township, is a candidate of the Demo-
crats and Prohibitionists for the oflice |
of Poor Director. He is sober, straight-

forward and unassuming, and stands

high in the community as a neighbor
and a citizen. le is just such a man
as will discharge his duties with fidel-
ity, honesty and fairness if elected to

the oflice of Poor llouse Director. The
Record can endorse the following taken
from the Somerset Democrat of this

week :

It has been charged that there has
been mismafiagement in affairs per-
taining to the county home. For that

reason, if no other, the politieal parties
of this county should have nominated
men of integrity, morality and intelli-

gence for that oflice. If the service
of intelligent, polite, christian gentle-
men are needed anywhere, they are

needed in and about the institution
where widows, orphans, and the aged

unfortunate are cared for. The people
of Nomerset county demand and are
determined to have men who are quali-
fied for this place.
“The Republican party has given its

answer to the people of Somerset coun-

ty in the nomination of Sam
for this office. 1lisfitness for this place
can be attested by those who know him
best. The

county

Landis, of
was born in

Bowser

  

Somerset

named Mr. C. Wesley

Mr. Landis

that township February 2,
1862, and was reared on a farm, receiv-

ing such common

schools of this township and the Nor-
forded. Hehas

as a farmer and stock
dealer, and has always been known as

Democrats of
have

Brothersvalley.

education as the

mal School of Berlin aff
been successful

an honest, upright, sober and respecta-

ble citizen—a man well qualified for
the office of Poor louse Direclor. Ear-

ly in life he connected himself with the
Berlin Brethren church, of which he

has since been a faithful and consistent

member.

Mr. 1:

is he a partisan
indis is not an oflice-seeker,no:

or a politician. lle

not only the Democratic candidate, but

the candidate of the
and also the

minded

Proliibition party,
candidate of every fair-

citizen, who favors a man of

intelligence, morality, and sobriety for
election to this office this fall.”

-

The C. Wesley Landis article publish-
1e is published as  ed in this

 

vertisement, you will observe, and

not editorial matter. Mr. Fred Groff,

of Berlin, has purchased the space in
the article pays ad-

vertising rates for it
which appears,

 course this

vertise

ses in his own space, while

policy of Tie Star remains Repub-

,and of

gives him the right to say or ad
what he ple:
the
lican just the same.
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Addison Hews,

Oct.

from Pit

visit among

Misses Edna L:

2h —M returred

{from a

Tr, Ross

 

  sburg

 

ty

friends and relatives.

  

  

 

 
gent

Wright are away visiting the

Mrs. Ben Epley, in Fayetie count

Mr. Jasper Augustine, of Uniontown,

 

was here a few days on business,

week.

Mr. Ben Fulmer and family are here
visiting friends.

Mr. Robert Guthrie and family were
guest a fewdays last week of F. J.
Shirer and r, returning
Thursday.

siste home on

ast Saturday the Democrats had a
political rally here, but we can hardly
report it a success, as there were only
24 Democrats and 14 Republicans

We think by the time the
comes off will hardly

present.

election you
know who is a Democrat

To-morrow the Republicans will have

a rally here, and we hope to see a large
attendance. The Brooks String

is to furnish music for the occasion.

One of our young school teache

met with quite an accident one 1

  

last week, after escorting his sweet

heart to her home. He heard the “old
man” and thinking it time to
leave, he did so in a hurry. In
haste he fell over a pile of

knocking out one of his teeth.

swearing,

his

crossties,

Mr. Thomas Jeffreys, who is a con-
ductor on a street car line in Pitts-

burg, is at home on a vacation, visiting
his parents.

Mr. Amos Jeffreys is on the

but is not seriouslyill.
sick list,

We think Mr. Hamp Augustine isthe
champion corn farmer of Addison town-
ship. Ile reports 2700 shocks.

Mr. O. D. Nicklow and family
West Virginia visiting Mrs.
parents.

are in

Nicklow’s

Brethren Church Services,

Divine services will be held in
Brethren Church, Sunday morning at
10:45 a.m. “Christian Manhood” will

Le the theme. All members are cor-
dially invited to be present. Strangers
will be made welcome. Christian En-
deavor, 6 p. m. Sunday school, 9:30
p.m.

LA Hazierr, Pastor.

— - =

An observing editor, after

over the situation, ‘ules tl at some

people go to church to weep, while oth
ers go to sleep. Some go to tell their
woes, while others go to show their

clothes. Some go to hear the preacher,

others go to hear the solo screecher.

locking

cone

 

Boys go to reconnoiter, gir go be-

cause they orter. Many go for some
reflections,
lections

precious few to
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Storia, Ageing

A wine made one year and sold the next is not a proper wine for
of its coarse and injurious elements requires

t drawingoff from
comes rich and mellow

invalids; to get rid
years for it to lay in wood cz

 

and Racking tl

ks,and
coarse parts

by frequent
it b

 

from the iron in the soil of the Speer vineyards in Northern N. T
The principal varieties are the Port, Burgundy, Sherry and Claret

and the Climax brandy. All these w ines whcn stored for years and
drawn off from time to timein fres

products and necessarily

why Speer’s wines and Brandy are more costly anca so far superior to
are absoluiely pure; unexcelled by

rdered by wealthy andrefined

supe rior

Thethe Californi:L wines.
any in the world.

 

Sipeer's wines

 h
are

   

are ¢

families in Europe wbor they are pre
esteemed for their superiority,
fined flavor.
a study and a pride during Mr.

velv
The efhcacy of these wi

Speer’s 1if
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umigated casks become vastly
s more expensive. This 1s

 

roundne
is wonderful.
  

es

er. He

cribed by physicians and are
full body and re-

It has been
fe to produce a wine of the

highest grade of perfection —not so much to make moneyas to excell
ingetting a wineof the richest char: has spared no labor
nor expense in bringing his vineyards and wines up to the above
high standard of excellence. The Climax % % % Brandy twenty years
old is equal to the finest French brands.
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